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STUDENTS!

�tit

�tit

You can have special
prices on
FANCY GOODS
BOOKS, etc., for
presents for friends at
home.

This space is resen ed for
THI� JEWELERS.
S. H. Dodge & Son.

.\n) hook ,,.mkd supplied
011 short notll'€".
l'ka'-c call .md lolik at my
,..tock.

Frank Smith.

Cb� Scharf Cag, Cabd & Box to.

HEADQUARTERS FOR •..c w..C

6ymnasium � Sbo�s,

I,, 1 1011� 11,1111e. •,ut Utt) .ire the

�" •" ALSO THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

p1: ,pie whom it l,lh,.. ,l , c1) sh<,rt

SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES,
and PARTY SLIPPERS.

pka,;t.: ,·ou 111 Co11111w1H'l'IIH'lll or Cl 1s-.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store,

rn6 Congress Street.
Special Attention in Fitting Rubbers.

We are opening the a -'
F ll. ··"·"
Season with some very tasty

time to turn out sc,1111:thing th; t ,, ill
Ila) Tm it.1tio11<.o!' l'rogr.ini,, . •\ l.trg1:

lilll· of 11L·,1· papl'r,;, card11l and pai11s

taking; ,1·ork1111:n. pro111pt ,llld ac-c11-

rate ,;,:n·ic(•, fair rv:1-.011al>k prict,;

in Neckwear, �hi�ts, Hats
Novelt1'es and
other Furmshmgs.

J_Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants J.
eZ8"'
eZ8"'
are sure to please you.
WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00.
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE.

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
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WATERMAN'S �
� PHOTOGRAPHS
Are the BEST in the State.

t

Awarded three prizes and

diploma at Stat? Convention, held at Jackson, Feb. 2, '98.

Facts about

� Baking Powdtr.
GRAPE LEAF.

'

Gr P" 1.t'af lhk1nl( Powder is n strictly high grade
Grape Cr..am of Tannr l'owcl..r The l>t:'>I that money
can produce.

Q EEN A NE.

Queen Anne B;,king Powder is the best 25c Baking
Powder in the world

THE OEO. H. HARRIS MFG. CO.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

H. FAIRCHILD,
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
Coupons given on all cash purchases.
�o. 14 IJuroq �tr<>el

..................................
MATH. STEIN,
No.

25

Huron Street.

Fine Confectionery, Cigars, and Tobacco.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
E. N. COLBY,

THE..:=::,,,.-

Ypsilanti IDin�ral Batb to.,

OPEN EVERY DAY.
SATURDAY U TIL 10 P. M.
SUNDAY U TIL 12 OON.
TRY 0!'1.E OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN
YOU ARE TmED. IT WILL REST YOU.

JEWELER AND STA r10N t. R.
Watches, Clocks. Jewelery 51:uioncry and Schnol Sup
plies at bottom price�. \Vatch cle�ning s, '"

:-io. 37 Cross Street.

Barb�r Sbop, t t
Stud�nts'
---------Opposite Hawkins House.
Shop in the City $ $

t

t

Frnest Thri,e Ch.iir

READER & CORBEIL.

Ladies Shampooing ancl Ilatr Dressing.
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Pbillips Bros.,

D�pot.

=

All Kinds of Fresh
Provisions, Bread, other
Baked Goods and Groceries
at the Lowest Prices.

no. 21 tross Strw.

Alban & Johnson,
CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,
Haw the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS,

DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UflBRELLAS,

.

. (' lo thier s,

i\T THE CORNEW.

Oo to=--

E. E. Trin1
,�or�

.... fin� Shott at Popular Prictt.

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS
IN YPSILANTI.

ffl�rcbant�tailoring�a�Si,�cialtv.

c�wis � � � mcKinstry,
13 N. Huron Street.
We carry a full line of Staple and Fancy
Groceries, Vegetables, Fruit and Confections.
Students' orders will receive careful atten
tion. \.Ve give Trading Stamps.

New Phone No. 6. ,:t.

.;t.

JI,

A Business Opportunity
doesn't always mean a chance to
get work. It's a b11siness oppor·
tunity to have a chance to save
money on every piece of furniture
you buy. \Ye give rou that chance
at this store.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
S Union Block.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
207 1,;ongre�� Street.
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Grieve & Earl's
IS TIIR PLACE TO GET

�

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

=-

I

" The Name the Guarantee."
=
Official Outfitters to the Leading College, Athletic �
Club and School Teams of the U. S.
:;
EVERY REQUISITE FOR BASE BALL,

i

ATHLETIC SPORTS ANO PASTIMES.

::::;
;: The Spaldln� Official Ltague Ball adoptc,d hy National. \Tinor, ;;

GENUINE
GRAHAM
BREAD.

�

College and School J,t-ngnc•.

�

� Base Ball Uniforms, Bat•, Olo,es, Mils, Chest Prolectors, Shoes, Etc. �

35
;;
ile

40 Cross Street, East.

Hot Stuff.

THE SPALDINO CHAINLESS BICYCLE )
THE SPALDINO BLUE RACER ( Chain )
THE SPALDINO R.OAD WHEEL (Chain ) J

The City Wood Yard.
Lar�e1,l a11tl best assorted stock in the city.
Give us a trial.

D. F. HA YNOR., Prop.

1898

�

Models. :f
;;

i Send fo, !IIJslrat.-d Cntaloguc or all Athh,tic �ports.
§ ���!��k. JI. 6. Spatalng � Bros.

i

�

�I...WMwm.Wn........w..wmMYNN....W,/.,Y..1...�
....·.w..�wN»t

@

SURE, I F I T CAME PROM

Lea, c Orders at Zwer(l'el's.

I

34-3

LV .J "V " " " , "'-"'n ' ' , , , S fcS! "" '-' -'MV -1._','Vf
"n11rurnow111111ff101111nt1111n,
n111ru1111,1111,11,11rr�

rtovers.

@

Choice Cut Flowers at

norton's � 6reenbous�,
LOWELL STREET.
1'\IGIDGAN

CENT!_\AL

"'The Niagara Falls Route.'•

H. D. WELLS.

H. C. FISK

Wells & Fisk,
GROCERS.

A F1RsT-cLAss uNe roR FIRST-cuss TRAVEL
First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our
Motto.
Chicago----New York--= .. Boston,
Via NIAOAR.A FALLS and BUFFALO.
Club Patronage So1icited.
A Summer Note Book.

123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

desorlptlvo ot N1ugnra Falla, Mt\Ckltrno Island, Adlrondttok
'.\louota1as. the 'rhnu�t1nd Islttnds and r1111fdq of the bt. J,llw·
rence. the C,tt�kill )fountain� 1111<1 norksh1re Hiils. the Whitt>
)fouotalos and Nt>w 1·:nf(land Coast, 1u1t1 other ::iummPr tlt"
sorts or Northern Mlob1gan ,11111 th1• EMt. revlAeJ and pro
fusely Illustrated will be s,mt tor LO cents J)('Slugc.

O. W. RUGGLE

Gcn'l Pass'r and "!'kl. Ag1•nt,
CblOalfO.

JOS. ::1. HALL.
)llcblgan PttSll'r Agent,
Detroit.
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normal eons�r�atory of music.
FR.EDER.I ; H. PEASE, Director.

•

State Normal College.

PIANO

SUMMER SESSION i898.

racult<l.
Mr. Oscar Gareissen,
Miss Lulu Loughrey.
Miss Myra Bird.
Mr. F. L York.
Mrs. Jessie L. Scrimgcr.
ORGA".

Mrs. Bertha Day Boyce,
Mr. Frederic H. Pease,
Miss Georgia Cheshire.
Mr. Allred Hoffman.

VOICE CULTURE A N D S I N G I N G .

Mr. Marshall Pease,
::\'l iss Carrie Towner,

Mr Oscar Gareissen
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H. Pease.
ITALIAN.

Prof. A. Lodeman
/'cir Ci,·cuta,·s Concerning Terms and 1,tition, apply
to tlu Director.

A FEW OF

The t96 Auroras
ARE LEFT.
IF YOU WANT OKE, ADDRl·:88

L. E. WARREN,
Jacksont Mich.

Printing.

,m

�

That is the kind You Want;
That is the kind We Do:
That is the kind ':"hat PAYS.

Som..: things are dear at anv price; Inft:n11r
Printing is one of them. Good work c:n�ts
nn 11111rt: if you know when: to gn. \Vhl'n
y 1 1 u want tht: bt:sl f, ,r Y"ll mont) . ,::i ll 1 1 0 ur
address
12J Co•srm SI.

Term opens Mondayt ]une 27.
Term closes August S.

VIOLONCELLO.

VIOLIN.

Miss Abba Owen,
Mr. Hermann Brueckner,

ntat, .. .. ..
titan, • •
Jlttfll(til)t,

Michigan

The E. H. Greem: Printing Co.

Full corps of Professors and Instructors chosen from the
College Faculty.

Regular academic and teachers' courses in the
following departments:
Psychology and Methods.
H istory and Civics.
Mathematic.� .
gnglish.
Cennan.
J,atin.
Physics and Chemistry.
Botany and Physiology.

Greek.

Geography and Drawing.
Physical Training.
Penmanship and
Book-keeping.
The Model School.
Review and adrnnce<l work may be had in all of these
�ubjects, and credits may be earned in a limited
numher of them. Full use will be made of the
large general and rlepartment lihrnries and excel
lent laboratories.

TUITION $10.00
For.fur!h(r iif(ormalion addrrss.
Pres. RICHARD G. BOONE.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
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BLACKBOARD SKETCHING.

W

A. D. KENNEDY.

HY do we find drawing in our public · clear and distinct apprehension of the real
schools? · It should be there for the form of the objects, and the apparent forms
purpose of broadening public education in the which they present to the eye in different
direction of practical life, mental discipline, positions; also much importance is attached to
and culture. In the preparation for practical the " horizon line."
It is to this line that
life, drawing is as important a factor as in every other line iu the drawing is referred,
struction in reading, writing, and arithmetic. and by its means the accuracy of the drawing
Were it not for the knowledge obtained by is secured .
such education industrial labor would be
With black board "'"Ork is used common
crippled through inadequate iuterpretatiou by crayon of medium softness and about one aucl
the workmen of the designer's thought.
one-half inches long, with the side pressed
The successful teaching of drawing must nec against the board. Poise the body naturally
essarily involve a clear understanding of the and erect, keeping nearly arm's length from the
practical, scientific, and ethical value of the board. Produce each stroke by a free arm
subject ; also the value of the mental training movement from the shoulder, bending the
which comes from the study of form and its elbow as slightly as possible. Draw with even
interpretation through drawing.
pressure and produce a broad regular mark,
One of the branches of general drawing is allowi11g the texture of the blackboard to gi,·e
black board sketching. which is almost indis transparancy. The width of the mark may
pensable in the schoolroom and should con be varied by changing the angle of holding
stitute an important element in the teachers' the crayon when produciug the line.
Practice 011 straight lines until uniform re
equipment. The better the work of instruc
tion is presented and emphasized by illustra sults are obtained easily and rapidly. At the
tions, and at the same time made more outset the learner should determine that each
attractive, the quicker will it be received and stroke shall be correct. Much depends upon
assimilated by the pnpil. The necessity for the will for the achie,·ement of good work.
the frequent use of the black board iu giving There is a long list of objects that may be
instruction is readily recognized by the true represented by a few straight strokes, as
-teacher, and the better one's command over ladder, fences, door, bricks, gates, table, win
its advantages the more valuable it becomes. dow, curtains. etc.
Study should be done as far as possible from
There are difficulties to be encountered in
representing the value of light and shade upon the object with special notice of the direction
the black board. The white crayon must be of its prominent outline, also its special char
used for the outline of the object on the acteristics, and represent them by appropriate
shadow as well as on the light side; however, strokes, but do not attempt much, if any,
with a good practical knowledge of elementary detail at first.
dra,,ving, and the ability to see the distribution
Should the result be unsatisfactory, compare
of light and shade upon objects, together with every part of the drawing with the correspond
the simple laws of perspectiYe, surprising re ing part of the object and correct. To be
sults may be received . It is eyide11t, to make one's own critic half of the battle is won.
sketching effective the learner must have a Study, verify and practice until accurate i 111-
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pressions arc readily recciyed and expressed
quickly with simplicity and truth.
This
nccesitates much mechanical labor, hut "e,·ery
progressive step will afford ample amends for
every surmotmted difficulty, and nothing is
denied to well directed labor- nothing to be
obtained without it. "
\\'hen working 011 circular and spherical
objects, stand at a cOJwenient distance from
the black hoard ; giye the arm ample room to
swing in a circle: hold the crayon broadside
on the board, and keep it in the same direction
throughout the entire rolalio11.
:'lfakc an
even gray line. Should th( first rt'sttlt prove
defective do not erase but continue the circle
until a good ouc is obtained. This may re
quire much effort, patience, aud practice, but
success will come if truly sought afkr.
The circle is important. :.fany spherical
and elliptical objects must begin with the
clrawiug of a circle, as the sphere, apple,
orange, cantclonpc, rosejar, watennellon,
grapes, tomatoes, etc.
\Vith a good circle and a few lines of well
located and graded shading, which gi,·cs
roundness and solidity, the sphere is repre
sented.
By changing th(.! rcgularit) of the circle lo
harmonize with the contour of spherical
specimens observed, with proper shadi11g and
the blackboard left as shadow, together with
a few touches to emphasize prominent char
acteristic!:>, other ohjects m;iy be quickly and
diecti,·ely represented.
13) flattening the
circle abo\'c and below, it may be clearly seen
that a series of eclipses will be obtai11cd from
which Yarious objects ma) be formed by slight
modifications.
Make drawings fro111 good sptcinicnts, after
\\·hich make memory drawi11gs and compare
with the model and continue the practice until
proficient. Continue the study and practice
on objects of similar shape.
TIH: o,·al, which is the c<J111bi11alio11 of the
htmisphere and ellipsoid. forms the basis of
ma11y objects, as the egx. pear, pi11eapplt',
yases, etc. , and shollld be st lldicd a11d practiced
in the same way as the previous work, also

the cylinder and objects shaped like the
cylinder. together with the cone and similar
models gfre a great yariety of familiar objects
for study.
Ruskin, in one: of his lectures, says that,
" Xature will show you nothing if you set
yourself up for her master, but forget yourself
and try to obey her and �·ou will find obedience
easier and happier than you think. ' ' \\'hat
wealth of opportunity then is about us on all
sides, \\'c see the open book of nature and
study her lessons from the trees, with smooth
or rough bark, gnarled or graceful limbs with
their branches or twigs, and masses of foliage
and shade.
The long sweep of the level
cotmtry, or the rolling hills changing into the
hold, lofty mountains, with their giganllc
pillars of granit and jagged rocks present an
other lesson, also the cascade as it gently falls
over the rocks, or the wild, bounding cataract
as it leaps over the precipice and murmurs 011
through the winding river to the lake or
tempest tossed ocean.
"\\'c can give but what we have recei,ed,
\\'e cau receive but what we give,
.\ml in our life alone does uature live."

Xot only does nature open fields for sketch
ing. but equally rich is the storehouse of his·
tory and literature. One writer says, "that
art can in no degree express an abstract co11
ception. ' ' Let the history of the English
people IX:: illustrated by drawings representing
the primiti\·e homes of their barhorous tribes
and continue these illustratious through the
progress of the race to the present period.
\\'ill not these descriptiYc tlrawi11gs render the
history at least more intelligable? The same
lltay be said of literature; for i11sta11cc, let the
teacher 111ake Oil the board quick, clear skttches
sug-g-ested by thoughts from ' 'Suo\\ Botmd' '
or "Child Harold. · • aud see if the ill11slratio11s,
if they are worth anything, will uot add in
lere;:t and 11e\\· 111calling lo the topic. Ld the
pupils select from the text good thollghts for
il111stratio11 , and suggest titles to agree with
the thought. \\'ill a11yo11e cloulit that the
co11cLptio11 of the literary thought is not made
cle;ircr by au attempt to trauslatc it into an·
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other art? Literature is taught that one may
study humanity through its literature; why
not teach drawing in such a way that the
student may read humanity through its crea
tions of greac paintings, sculpture, and archi
tecture? ' 'The test of culture is found iu one's
capacity for expression ; " however, to truly
value its worth the tools of expression must
be handled by everyone.
' 'Pri1.c what is yours, be ye not quite contented;
There is a healthful restlessness of soul
By whic-h a mighty purpose is augmented,
Jn urging men to reach a higher goal.''

T

A BREEZE FROM THE WEST,
c. 1 •• vouxr..

O appreciate X orth Dakota one must be a
part of it. I t is, however, not a crime to
give away a few qf the secrets of life here. To
eastern people a western state always bears a
"wild and wolly" aspect. \,V hile in a new
country there is a lack of social convention
ality, there are yet many admirable things
that must not be overlooked.
Here everything and everybody mO\·es.
All work because they come here with the
intention of doing something. They would
probably be obliged to work even if their
resolutions were weaker, as sentiment is not
in favor of indolence. There is no dependent
class; charity is still unorganized. Unceasing
toil is probably the secret of the remarkable
progress of the state.
Parallel with this
activity is apparent universal happiness, which
is traceable to the good health provided by a
splendid climate, and the plenty produced by
a soil so fertile that, when ' 'tickled with a
steam-plow, it smiles with a harvest. "
There is nothing antiquated about ,mys of
living. Every suggestion is met "·ith this
omnipresent question, · ' l s it up-to-date?"
Result-modern ideas and methods.
De�pite pictures and prevalent ideas, there is
great interest in culture. The school system
is now well organized, and the demand for
normal teachers is steadily increasing. Teach
ing is being considered a profession and not an
occupation.
Libraries arc nm,· started in
nearly e\'ery town in the state, the pleasing

347

feature of which is that people are reading
them. F. Hopkinson Smith was surprised
when he found western people reading • 'Quo
Vadis;" North Dakotans were surprised at F.
Hopkinson Smith.
Every town is provided with a church or
chu rches. The Catholics predominate in
some communities. but church lines are less
apparent than in the East . Communicants
are not so conservative. Even Catholics and
Protestants unite occasionally to give enter
tainments for mutual benefit.
The young state government is based on
the legislative experiments of older states, and
has many admirable statutes. It is a prohi
bition state, but temperance (?) saloons are
tolerated. Just as the laws may . be, they
have not enforced themselves. The period of
slack administration, however, is past, for
public opinion is now congealed enough so
that the next state campaign promises to be
fought on the law enforcement issue.
The agricultural wealth of the state has
been widely advertised.
Aside from this
there are undoubtedly valuable minerals. Small
deposits of gold and coal have been found in
the Turtle Mountains. This is an interesting
region from a geological standpoint, and is re
ceiving the attention of those interested in
that science. It is the only extensive naturally
wooded district in the state, being covered
It has
with forests of birch and poplar.
much beautiful scenery aud is the home of
wild animals, such as the bear, moose, deer,
and wolf. A large part of the district is set
aside as a forest reserve. Ou one side of the
mountains is an Indian reservation for the re
maining members of the Chippe\\·a tribe. This
mountain region is also the home of the :\.fetas,
or half breed French and Indians. Considered
sociologically, these are interesting people.
In nature the Indian traits seem to be in the
majority. They are quite industrious, and
are very slowly becoming educated through
contact with the whites. The church school is
more suitable to their disposition than the
public school. They are Catholics without
exception, and attend to religious duties with
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a zeal that should make eastern worshipers
wake up in their pews. Their language is
mutilated French.
They claim that the
\\·hole state belongs to them, and want pay
from Uncle Sam before relinquishing all right
to title. This iuborn desire to have posses
sion of the hunting grounds of their fathers
should not be sneered at, for their claim is
not entirely unjust. At any rate they deserve
special credit for not claiming- the whole
continent .
What North Dakota is an<l has is the product
of only fifteen or twenty years of earnest la
bor by shrewd, industrious people. True,
prairie homes are not yet elaborate; there are
few mansions; the state does not boast mag
nificence, but "the future is here." Tims
far the vvork has been one of preparation and
organization. The agricultural aucl mineral
wealth is awaiting development. Opportuni
ties for lhe iuvestmcnt of capital are ample.
The rate of interest is from ten to twelve per
cent for money loaned on rea.l estate security.
The state needs strong-minded, strong-hearted,
industrious men and women. It can support
them; the "standing room only" sign is not
up. For thii:. reason the genius of prosperity
looks eastward and says, "Voung man, young
woman, come west. ' '
THE UNWRITTEN CONSTITUTION.
n. W. Ki-:1.1.1-;\',

T HE political form created in a day has but a
clay to live. Substantial growth is slo,Y.
The ideas that control the law-makiug of the
present are rooted deep in the past, and the
state of the nineteenth century rests securely
upon the foundations of the primith·e com
m unity. Governmeut has for ages heeu
growing into better adj11stment to the perfect
life of the people. The inherent weaknesses
that undermined the institutions of the ancient
states lay in the failure of their governments
to adapt themselves in spirit and form to the
conditions of national life. A thens had her
archons, her I,aws of Solon and her
Areopagus, but these were not all upon ,;,,·hich
the life and progress of this ancient state de-

pended. Beneath these governmenta1 forms
was a people inspired by 11ative ideals and re
strained or energized by local necessities.
The written laws and political forms that
entered iuto the life and progress of those
ancient democracies were creations of a force
emanating from the very life of the people.
This motive force of democracy constitutes a
law of progress deeper than legislation. The
life of the state rests in this law, which is
named the unwritten constitution.
I . In order that greater freedom might be
secured many governments have been founded
upon written constitt1tions. These funda
mental laws are not the creations of assemblies
-they do not receive their spirit and force
from a convention. They arc real constitu
tions only when they rest upon the broader
law inherent in the sovereign people. The
life of any people is one of changes. And
since the state exists to promote the welfare
of the people, government is j ustified only by
progress.
Written constitutions cannot re
main stationary aud fulfil cheir purpose. They
must conform to popular ideals. To all gov
ernments alike has gone forth the unaltered
decree, ' ' Evolution or revolution . ' '
By the united efforts of the people mauy
states have formed governments adapted to
the 11eecls of an advanced nationality, hut
after a few geuerations had passed these states
possessed no longer the spirit and feature of
their democratic origi11. The Euglish govern
ment under the Stuarts was a monarchy, bt1t
the Saxon town-meetiug was its first form.
How protect the so\·ereign rights of the people
of a state from the government which is their
own creation? This qnestion has confronted
the march of political forces through the
centuries. The highway of hist0ry is a battle
ground on \Yhich democracy has struggled for
progress, and the movement of statehood
through all history has beeu toward embody
ing democratic principles in government. The
doctrine of a king's diYine right to reigu re
tarded the advance of constitutional govern
ment, but to 110 end. ' 'The state, I am the
state ! ' ' This was the proclamation of a kiuJ
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to a burdened nation.
The rumblings of
revolution bad already shaken the Bourbon
T
Louis Xl\ .
throne when it was uttered.
stood for a government that had long been
severed from its real sovereignty an<l slowly
but surely it sank into the darkness of the
French Revolution. In the struggle against
monarchy the people have at times been oyer
ridden, but there has been progress in govern
Kingdoms and kings have risen to
ment.
heights of glory and power, and have passed
away. Political forms die with their genera
tiou, but popular sovereignty lives; the un
written constitution prevails; and it stands
today as enduring as humanity, and as cer
tain in operation as graYity.
Governments
are durable and promote the public welfare
only when they obey the great principle of
democracy and conform to the growth of
popular ideals.
II. While this popular sovereignty, this
tmwritten constitution, forms the basic part
of the constitution of every nation, so each
state also shapes its government lo the con
ditions, racial, social and geographical, which
enter the life of its people and bind them in
national unity. The greater part of every
fundamental law can be traced to forces dis
tinct and peculiar to the nation. The fall of
Xapoleon's empire attests the truth that gov
ernments to be durable must rest upon the
solid rock of national unity. The Austro
Hungarian state is today threatened with
dissolution, because its constitution is unable
to adjust its government to the political exis
tence of two nations having no colllmon life.
The foundations of a stale are 11ot in the con
structive powers of legislation, nor in the
strength of administration, but arc rather rest
ing upon the basis laid by the haml of the
underlying civilization.
The Rome of the Republic entered history
as the creation of a citi7.enship bound, nobles
and commons, in 011e purpose, which was the
expulsion of tyrants and the obliteration 0f
c\·ery vestage of tyranny.
Why did the
Roman citizen who for fi\'e hundred years had
been learning to hate the name of king, finally
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submit his political rights to the dictates of
an autocratic emperor? Because the senate
and the people were no longer able to hold the
conquered dominions under the government
of the Republic. Rome was first and last a
conqueror. The policy was to bind many
diYersified nations by the iron bands of Roman
law. The republic merged into an empire; an
empire whose imperial diadem ·was the gift of
soldiery to a military king; an empire founded
on sla\·ery. Proud Rome! You have built a
world empire under ,vho:;e j urisdiction you
have forced Egyptian and Isr;;elite, Greek and
Gaul. Yon strive to cement these scattered
and diverse element:; into a �ationality that
has nothing for its foundation but military
power. Your might and majesty must pass
into decline ending in complete disintegration
and awful disaster, for permanency in govern
ment grows from national unity, from the life
of a people unified by the eternal principle of
popular so\·ereignty acti,·e in securing the
public good.
I I I . The American Republic has built its
goYernment upon a written constitution, em
bodying principles which are the growth of
centuries of political experience.
Popular
soverei gn ty is the basis of that constitution.
It was conceived by the mind of the nation
and is supported by the popular will. Destroy
this foundation of popular sovereignty, and
nothing remains upon which a conlstilution
may be constructed.
The idea dominating
our fundamental law is, that the government
Through
is the instrument of the state.
representation our government is Yitally con
nected with the life of the people, their will
and welfare. ·without this principle of repre
sentation our government would be severed
fr0111 its real sovereignty; pen·ert the agencies
of representation, and equality and the public
welfare are no longer the spirit of legislation.
The social forces that constitute the nation
ality of the American people, create and de
The com·ention
velop their natio11al law.
labored to form a go\'erument that would
possess permanency and power, while it in
sured to eYery citizen protection and ciYil
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liberty. and 111aintai11ed the institutions of
rcpublica11 gon:rn•nent. To this cud \Yas
l'Stahfo;hed a goycrn 111c11 t of e11t1 mcratecl
pom:rs. In t be \\·ords of the Defen du of the
Cousti tution, "The peoplt en.:ctl:d thi!-. g0\·ern111c11 t ; they gaYe it a co11stitution, a11cl in that
constitutio11 they hm·t: e111t111erated the powers
that they bestow upon i t . "
The ciYil war put the cmstit11tio11 and the
unio11 under it to a scY<.:re test. Tht" \\'ritten
constit11tio11 was the recognized base of the
federal state hut the American Rebt:lliou was
to he a lesson to nations, for it re\'ealed a law
broader and deeper than any written constitu
tion. The opposing force-; of union '\ncl dis
union met in mortal conflict. The po\Yers of
the national government were directed to the
.'\.
preseryation of the ' ' llnion as it was. ' '
goyernment of enumeratc1l powers could not
sustain the l-nion for \\ hich it was c-reated.
'l'he constitution itself was in dauger of being
sacrificed to succession. Hut the written con
stitution was framed to aicl and preser\'C the
Union, not to hinder and cestroy it. In order
to maintain the co11stitution the national
government must exceed its constitutional
bounds, and congress and the preside11t as
sumed attthority iu legislation and adminis
tration not delegated by ti e fundanu.:ntal law
of the Republic. The lir1its of the written
constitution were forgottc.11 in the turmoil of
civil war, but there was a greater law in obed
ience to which liberty and union marched
hand-in-hand, and a preserved and unified
nation is today the glory of American ci\·iliz
ation ancl the hope aml inspiration of a
world. Beneath the written constitution was
the so\·ereignty of a people. \\·ho were strength
ened in <.:Yery fibre by the l'xcrcisc of political
rights for a century, and who knew them
selves to be the state. Antietam and Gettys
Human
burg were battles for humanity.
rights, national unity at d the destiny of
democracy were here assailed and dc:fe11decl.
The written constitution was great, but the
constitution grown deep into the hearts and
liYes of the American µcuple, the unwritten
constitutio11 of nationality, was the mighty

power that lifted the Union above the wa\'es
of dissolution and crowned A 111erica11 freedom
with a diadem, the reward of many hattles.
I \' . The stability of a written constitution
is guaranteed only by amendment. The lrrn
of a state must de\'elop with its civilization.
Changes in political forms must indicate cx
pausion of democratic principles if the institu
tions of republican government are to sun·i\·e.
The power to form a constitution implies the
power to amend it. Through amendment the
wri tte11 constitution adjusts itself to the
progress of democratic principles and to
changing comlitious of national life. Eng
land ' s constitution is one of slow gro\\ th, and
the permanency of the English go\·ernment
is secure because the growth of her constitu
tion has been the e-.::olution of her natio11al
life.
The fundamental law of our republic em
bodies the bill of rights which insures to
our nation's future free institutions; it con
tains a plan of go\·ernment which has grown
with the progress of our nationality: it pro
\'ides for amendment to the end that the
national go\'ernment may conform in spirit
and form to the Lltn\Titten constitution, and
thus serve and protect the public weal.
V. This written constitution is the bond
of the union. It has both sen·ed the needs
of peace and withstood the assaults of war.
Nations have read from the emblazoned pages
of th is sacred scroJI, the lllessage of the en
franchised masses to the \\ orld . Europe read,
and a mighty impulse for freedom has carricd
hu far into the absol11k 111onarchies of a
century ago. South America read, and burst
the shack lcs of despotislll ; aml e\'en 110\\ be
nighted Africa and suffering Cuba arc foe.ling
the thrill of its truth aud the glo\\' of its light.
The converging streams nowing front the
past, bearing the freighted argosies of nations
of other days, ha\'e united in forming tile un
And
stayed current of political progress.
Colu111bia launches 11po11 the forward mo\"i11g
tide the ship of the Republic, and all anoat,
mon: 011 to enrich the golden future of the
world .
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I reverence the constitution for what it has
been; I love it for what it is now, but more, I
trust it for what it is to be. It stauds as the
fundamental law of the greatest republic of
history. Its foundations are broad a11d deep
in the sovereignty of the people. But best of
all, it is destined to stand a rock of ages, the
eternal bulwark of a democracy that is ever
widening under God, toward the perfection of
human government.
A LETTER FROM CHICKAMAUGA.

CHICKA1!Al'GA PARK, Ga. , )
l\lay r9, 1891>. 1

Dr. Boone, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Mv DEAR Sm :-Sitting

on the ground with
a box for a table, I will make an attempt to
tell you something of our trip and of this
fnmous battle ground where we are camped.
\;ve left Island Lake at 1 2 o'clock Sunday
night in sleepers. At all the cities through
which we passed we were given ovations.
Cincinnati outdid them all. It seemed as if
every steam whistle in the city was turned
loose ou us.
I enjoyed the trip immensely. The scenery
was grand. We arriYed at Chattanooga, Tues
day morning, and remained there until noon.
It is a beautiful city of 40, 000 people, situated
in a \'alley, surrounded by 111ountai11 ridges.
which cnluinate in that famous peak, Look
out Mountain. Away upon its summit can be
seen a mammoth summer hotel and the power
house for the electric railway, which runs to
to the top. I am planning to visit it at the
first opportunity.
The park is situated about 12 miles south of
Chattanooga. It comprises a track of 6,000
acres. About half of the grounds are forests,
and the remainder grassy fields. All the im
portant points of battle are marked by tablets,
giving a brief description of the troops taking
part, etc. Cannon are planted in various
places, to show the positions of batteries, and
numerous monuments show where many brave
boys, both the blue and the gray, laid down
their lives.
If one comes here with the idea of seeing a
Belle Isle, or a Liucolu Park, they will be

greatly disappointed. It is nothing of the
kind. The fields are just plain fields, the
same as we see in Michigan, and the woods or
groves are very much the same, except the
underbrush a1�d small trees are kept cleared
up, and the trees are Georgia pine, hickory,
oak, and sycamore. I do not wish to say any
thing against the place, for it is beautiful,
but different from the parks we are used to
seeing in the North.
It is very warm here; has been over 80° in
the shade. There are a few small streams of
water running through the grounds, in which
the boys try to bathe as best they can, though
'"'e would not think of going into such a place
in M ichigan.
Tnesday night we slept on the bare ground
about 100 yards from where the great battle
began. Last night we had our tents up, but
the bare ground for a bed. This morning we
received the glad news that we were to have
straw tonight.
Our breakfast this morning consisted of a
cup of coffee and a piece of bacon between two
slices of dry bread. But not a boy complains,
· but does what he is told to do in a cheerful
and soldierly manner.
As we left our rifles at home we will do no
drilling until we get our new ones, so just for
exercise, as the Colonel says, we will move
each day. About half of our company walked
two miles yesterday for the privilege of bath
ing in Chickamauga Creek, at Alexander's
bridge, a Confederate pC'sition.
It seems hard to realize that we are amidst
the scenes of the Cidl \;var, and that on the
very ground where I am sitting occurred some
of the hardest fighting of that memorable
battle.
Troops are arriving here daily. Those
from some of the states look pretty tough
and dirty. From what I can learn the troops
from dear old �ichigau are better soldiers,
better in an intellectual sense, better morally,
and in e,·ery other way. I do not say this
from a partial point of view, but it is the
opinion of eyery one whom I have heard ex
press himself.
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The Ypsilanti boys are all well, and enjoy
ing themseh-es here despite the inconveniences
which they arc experic1wi111?,. I think of the
Konual often, and of the pleasant clays I spe11t
there during the past ycar. and I hope I may
he permitted to return and finish my work.
Yours ,·ery rLspectfully.
ALBERT E. 'l'\YLOR,
Co D. ;; rst :.rich. \"ol ' s.

stincts hm·e had full sway. what may we not
expect from younger subjects?

EDITORIALS.

N ornrnl hall will hereafter be supplied with
hymn hooks.

CO(: ITA'l'l0"1S 01\ C H I M I N AI, K l�FOKl\1.

To iuflict punishment corresponding to the
offeuce receiYed is reYenge. Re\'enge is ani
malism, for it comes u1 der the category of
anger or hatred. I would uot make the fear
of punishment le,-s, neither would I jeopardize
the safct: of the state. lint T would put the
rnotin· of the state al>O\ e the moti\'e of the
criminal.

*

*

•'•
•,•

*

*

..,...

*

Many states still hold to the old barharic
principle, "An eye for an eye, nnd a tooth for
a tooth," on the plea that crime is committed
less frcqueul under laws of capital punishment
than tmder those of imprisonment; but figures
do not justify their claims. But, granting
that crime would be 111adl' more frequent under
humanitarian Jaws for the present, lnws should
he made with the future 111 ,·iew a:-. well as the
immediate preseul. \\"lu:u will l11e people
come to realize that laws should he co11struc
ti\'e as well as preventiYe?

*

*

*

*

*

*

,•,
,..

Is i t not possible that the state may supple
ment the influence of the schools in reforming
men and women? :\fay our legislators awake
to the realization of the lesson offered them by
the Elmira Reformator) . Young men and
women who have become dangerous to society
are taken to this institution. 011t of the whole
number examined and pronounced by the
cri111i11alogists to be capable of murder in the
first degn:e, 80 per cent have been returned to
the outer world. None of them ha\'e since ·
committed murder. Four-fiftlu; of them ha,·e
become good citizeus of their stale. If so
much can be accomplished after the lower in-

**
·;-'r

The leading article of the next issue will be
given b) Pres. Boone on ' · Richard ReaIf."

J:ocal and P¢rsonal.
XO'l'J<:S.

Supt. \\:. J . McKonc has resigned his posi
tion at l\fason.
Mr. 11. E. Gibbs, '98, has been elected
principal of the De\\.itt school.
Miss :\1yra Bird \\·ill study with Arthnr
Foote, iu Boston, this summer.
Miss Kate R. Thompson entertained her
mot her from Grand Rapids, last week.
Mr. Guy 0. Doxtader, '98, has been elected
superintemlcut of the South Lyon school.
Prof. Hoyt will deliver the commencement
address at 1Iooredlle, June 3, and at Howell
June 23.
:.Iis:-. Jessie Phelps, post-graduate of the
U. of :,,I . , has been elected assistant instructor
i 11 zoology.
Pres. and Mrs. R . G. Boone will give a re
ception to the Seniors at their home, Friday
evening, l\lay 28.
i\Iiss Ella Wilson. ' 98, will tak<.: charge of
the eighth grade in the Jackson Central
schools next year.
i.\lrs. Taylor of Albion, nee M iss Lizzie
Gurney. Normal student, '62, visited the
Normal last week.
Inspector J. L. Hughes of Torouto, Canada,
will clelh·er the commencement address for
the Seniors this year.
Mr. \\'atermann of the \Vatermann photo
graph gallery, presented the girls' Gym. with
a fine framed photograph of the basketball
team which defeated the Olivet nine.
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Basketball has been dropped from the Phys.
Tr. U. classes in the girls' Gym. 011 account
of the warm weather.

�iss Flaherty's basketball team, agaiust a
seleckd nine, played the first outdoor basket
ball game of the season.

Last Saturday eYening Mr. E. S. i\Iurray
and Mr. John Mitchell were initiate<l into the
mysteries of the W. T. C.
E. P. Lyon , business manager of the Albion
Pleiad, was entertained by a Nonna! girl,
May 15 and 16, at Ypsi lanti.

The wheel room in the basement of the
Consen·atory is now open for the use of
wheel men and "wheel-ladies. "
J . \\'. Howard, of ' 96 , teaches general his
tory and grammar at the two months' session
of the summer school at Standish.

Supt. S. J . Walters, '97, Brookings, S(,uth
Dakota, has been re-elected to his position,
with a '$50 increase, making $950.

The S. C. A. gave a "rice eat" 1 1 1 Stark
weather Chapel, last Saturday evening, after
which a short program was rendered.

�fr. John l\Iorse, '98, has been elected as
sistant instructor for next year in the De
partment of Drawing and Geography.

Miss Nellie H. Hall, '96. has been recently
engaged as instructor in the Normal Depart
ment of Ceneseo Collegiate Iustitnte, Illinois.

Prof. M.cFarlaue bas been granted one
year's lea,·e of absence to travel in Europe.
He will spend the greater part of his time
studying in Vienna.

)liss Grace Paxon gave her recital on Tues
day, May 25. Miss Laura Cruickshank gave
the vocal numbers. The recital occurred too
late for press comment.

Dr. Putnam is temporarly absent from his
classes, which are now under the direction of
Prof. Hoyt. Dr. Putnum is now seventy-six
years old, and until this semester has been
quite \'igorous, rarely ever missing any of his
classes.

.1S.1

Physical examination has begun in the
woman' s gymnasium. The results arc very
encouraging, the improverueut made by the
year's work being eyen more noticeable than
last year.

Oscar Garreissen gaye bis farewell program
before an appreciati,·e audience at the opera
house, on May 20. Mr. Gareissen will be
missed by many Ypsilanti friends "·hen he
leaves for his new home in Chicago. The
c0ncert was for the benefit of the Ladies'
Library.

Miss Belle Beardsley gave her piano recital
on May r 9. Banks of ferns and clusters of
pink blossoms graced the stage, which was
set as a drawing room. :Vfiss Beardsley played
well. and was assisted by Miss Harlow,
soprano, and Miss \\'iard contralto.

Arrangements are being made whereby it is
hoped to reduce railroad rates to alunmi of
the Michigan State Normal College' who wish
to return to their alma mater during com
mencement week. Further announcements
wn1 be made in subsequent issues of THE
NEWS.

The business manager of the Aurora has a
sample copy of the book ( for a look at which
a oickle will be charged ) . The writer has
paid his nickle. With all due appreciation to
editors aud business managers of past Auroras,
we are safe in sayi11 6 that there has been noue
such for '!{,1.00.

On May 13, a personal Olympic program
was presented,and on May 20, a miscellaneous
program. \Ve k110,v that our Olympic frieuds
are with us each evening, in spi rit, but we
beg to remind them that spirits do not occupy
much space, and that we are always glad to
see the faces of our friends.
At the \Veduesday recital, numbers were
rendered by the Misses Pearl Raynor, Lou
Miller, DeT,ynn Deubel, Florence Egeler,
Litha Waterman, M. Louise Ayers, Jessie
\,f yers, Grace Gates, \,laud James, Mrs. R.
M. Barnett. and l\Iessrs. HO\rnrd Brown,
Fred Audcrson, and Sam Hotchkiss.

j5+
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The following Seniors. '98, havt: secured
positions for next year: �Iiss Ida )Iacklem
will teach tlm�e classes in histor) and one in
algebra in the "Soo ' High School; :,.1is!
Adaline Doench, second grade, also at the
' 'Soo;" Edith Adams first kinch:rgarten at
Traverse City; Edna Pugsley, st:'cond grade at
Flint.
::'11onclay eyening. May 16. Prof. Trueblood.
of the tr. of :0.1 . . gave an abridged rL·ading of
" Hamlet . " Although he partially failed to
enter into the spirit of Ophelia's part, his
rendition of Hamlet's part of the drama was
exquisite. His gestures, his feeling. his facial
expression are those of one not acting the
part, hut li,·ling it.
The stage of Normal Hall on the night of
::\Tiss \Yallin's recital was beautifully decorated
hy her friends. (;rent bong hs of apple and
pear blossoms were arranged artistically i n
lnrge jars.
::'11r. Smith Fish was in good
yoice and was warmly welconH:d by bis Ypsi
lanti friends. Both �!iss \\'allin and ::'lliss
Abba Owen were heartily congTatulated 011
the rendering of the program.
The Sc11ior class md Tuesday, May 1 7 ,
A committL·e was appoi11tccl lo confer with the
Faculty concerning the purchase of the fou11
lain. A committee also was appoiuted to
look up the matter of com111cncu111.:nl inYita
tions. That the fountain will be purchased
is now a fact. 011e htmdred fifteen Seniors
have already pledged themselves to furnish
1, r . oo each. "Arc there others?"
The Normal military compa11) elected the
more important officers at a husim·ss meeting
held after drill last Saturday 11ight. For
captain the 11ames of �Icssn, Kdly, Cludt,
aud Ferguson were presented. Aftc:r sen�ral
ballots l\Ir. Kelly received a majority.
:\Ir.
Davis was elcctt:d first lieutenant by acclama
tion. ::\Ir. Cl11dt was elected secoml lieute11a11t, and i\Ir. Turner second sargeant. ::\Ir.
)litchell had already been electc<l orderly
sargeant. The 111i11or offices are to be filled
by the captain.

The J . P. X. held one of the most enjoyable
meetings of the year with ::\Irs. Burton, on
Saturday evening, )Iay 2 1 . After a pleasa11t
social time the members partook of a sump
tuous l>a11qttet, which was a great credit to
the worthy hostess.
M iss Loughrey was
selected toastmistress of the evening, awl
toasts were responded to by the Misses
Eclcly, Perkins, l\Iitchell, and \Vestland. �o
members of the school appreciate, more than
the J . P. X. girls. the ,·alue recei\'ed from
contact in a social way of student with faculty,
and it is with a gn:at deal of pride that they
speak of Mrs. Burtou as a member of the
J . P. N.
PROFl•:ssoR RL;\IER A. {,Vl\L\ "1 , A . B .

Professor Lyman. who succeeds Dr. Smith
as head of the department of mathematics,
is not a western ma11 by birth, al
though he is one by education. I le was horn
in �fonchcstcr, \-l . , in 1 86 1 , hut prepared for
the University of Michigan at the Kendall
,·illc, Indiana, high school.
Entering !he University in T 882, he was
graduated in 1 886 with the degree of Bache
lor of Arts. He at once entered the profession
of teaching. and was 0111.: year at Parla, Kau
sas, and three years at Troy, Ohio, as princi
pal of the high school, before being called to
au instructorship in the department of mathe
matics at the University of ::'l[ichiga11. Since
1 890 he has been at Ann Arbor, and has car
ried on a large amount of graduate work in
pure !llathematics, mathematical physics aml
mathematical astronomy.
Professor Lyman is a successful executi,·e as
,Yell as a successful teacher. He organized
the Uui,·ersity Summer School five year:-; ago,
and he has had charge of it e,·er since, suc
ceeding in making it widely known through
out the country. Few men in the state kuow
the high schools better than he, and few in
the University have done more work in insti
tutes. He has assisted in mathematical text
book work, and is one of the authors of the
al�chra used in the Uni\'ersity. He is a mem
her of the American Mathematical Society
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and takes an interest in various scientific and
educational gatherings.
It will thus be seen that the State Board of
Education made no mistake ·when they se
lected Professor Lyman, although oyer sixty
other names were under consideration , incl ud i 11 g
those of members of the faculties of a dozen
of the leading universities of the country.
\Ve are sure that we voice the sentiment of the
Faculty, the students, and the alunmi. when
we say that Professor Lyman will find a
cordial welcome in Ypsilanti.
PROI'. JA�rns w. SDDIONS.
I 11 the recent election of Prof. Hoyt to a
place in the department of pedagogy the
Training School directorship became yacant.
Hon. J. W. Simmons, for a year a member of
the State Board of Education, resigned a
month since, and was subseque11tly elected to
succeed Prof. Hoyt.
Mr. Simmons is a graduate of Hillsdale
College, and has had large and successful
experience as a teacher, superintendent and
institute worker aud conductor. He has been
a member of the State Reading Circle Board,
and is President of the State Teachers' Asso
ciation for the current year. In various school
positions in Michigan he has shown himself a
capable leader and administrati\·e officer.
In his new capacity as superintendent of the
College Training School he •.v ill have ample
scope to apply his large experience and test
his erlucational theories. The work , both in
practice anrl observation, is increasing annu
ally, the classes are crowded, and it needs a
philosophic mind and an expert critic to give
wise direction to the se,·eral exercises and
rightly to apply the course of instruction.
Mr. Simmons will haYe the best wishes and
the hearty support of every alun11ms of the
school, not less than the loyal co-operation of
the current membership, both among faculty
and stude11ts.
l'EDAGOGICAI, CT.CH.
The Pedagogical Club met 011 Tuesday eve
ning, May I 7 , in the 1- ading Room of the
Library, which proved a most pleasant aud
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convenient place for the purpose. 'I'hc evening
was given over to the Department of Phy,,ical
training, with the following program:
1.
Place Physical '!'raining ought to oc
cupy. Its present status. -Prof. Bowen.
2.
Physical developement and training of
the individual.-Mrs Burton.
3. :Medical inspection of schools. -Dr.
::\furray.
-1-· .Profession in Physical Training; some
points in which it differs from the school
work. -1\Iiss .Mann.
5. Physical Training with grades; the atti
tude of teachers aud pupils toward the subject
and its effect upon them. -::\1iss Starks.
6. Statement of an observation. -Prof.
Hoyt.
Mr. Bowen iuci<lently ga,·e a clue to our
lack of effectiYe work in athletics in two points
- 1 , while our system of Physical training is
in advance of that of the other colleges of the
state, the money is here spent entirely for the
regular work of the Gymnasium and the bene
fit of the whole school, while at the others it
is spent in trainers for the athletic sports-2 .
The lack of faith kept by our men who enter
for training, but devote far less time than
they pledge themseh·es for.
l\Irs. Burton gaye many interesting details
of method, and statistics of improvement as
shown by the records kept . Dr. Murray ex
plained the system of medical inspection,
po111ti11g partiC'lllarly to the fact of decreased
probabilities of spread of infectious diseases.
Progression i11 Physical Training gave Miss
::\lann opportunity to mingle much keen irony
with some wholesome pedigogical truths,
hu ,norously insisting on the logical sense
a11d seq nence as necessary in this subject as
in arith metic or history. �Iiss Starks empha
sized the fact that the qualifications necessary
to a good teacher i11 auy primary work must
be combined in the teaching of Physical
'l'rai11i11g-alert11ess, self-control, tact, and a
perfect co111111a11cl of the whole situation.
Tt is a paper which all students and Primary
teachers would do well to ponder seriously.
1n the absence of ::\fr. Hoyt, the last paper
was omitted.
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\Ve are glad to notice that a new picture of
:1Irs. Starkweather has been placed in the
office at the Xormal.
Last Wednesday e\'cuing, the S. C. A. held
its annual election of officers at Starkweather
Hall. The result of the election was as fol
lows: Pres., l\Ir. Lee; Vice Pres., M iss Sarah
Gilespie; Recording Secretary, :Miss Elsie
Tullle; Correspondiug Secretary, :.liss Webb;
Treas., Mr. Stewart ; and Librarian, Mr.
Ruesink. As me1ubers of the Board of Direc
tors, Prof. Putnam and Miss Paton were ap
pointed to succeed themsel\'es, and Mr. Guy
Fleming as student member.

tb� n. e. JI. JI.
Saturday, l\Iay 2 2 1 the Xormals crossed
hat:-; with the 1\1. A. C. team 011 the new
athletic grounds. The fact that the Olivet
and Kalamazoo had each defeated l\L A . C.
twice, and that the Normals had won from
each of these teams, led us to think that vic
tory was easily within reach, but what a mis
take! The visitors went to bat first, and the
game started with a "pop up, " which the
home team watched in wonder and surprise,
until it foll ungathcred to the ground.
So the entire game went. '!'he outfield was
perfectly helpless; not more than one chance
out of four was accepted and accomplished.
The infield, with one exception, played good
ball; but, despite the innumerable bases on
balls, " ilcl pitches, and men hit with balls, the
Normals could do absolutely nothing with the
stick.
The 11. A. C. team was no match for their
opponent:-; in the infield while the outfield did
not get sufficient opportunity to show their
ability that any judgment could be formed .
They coulcl hit the ball, howe\·er, and hit it
hard. The score was r 6 to 6.

:\fouday afternoon the Albion team Yisited
at the Normal, and despite the crushing defeat
of the previous Satu�day the latter team felt
quite confident, as their Yisitors had been de
feated by every team they had met except
one. But the record of the previous game
was broken. Bad as that was this was even
worse.
The infield of the home team played au ex
ceptionally good game, with the same excep
tion as Saturday. They were far superior to
their visitors, but when two men make nine
errors in one game, costing at least ten scores,
it matters little how well the other men play.
The batting of both teams was good, but the
outfield of the visitors was much the stronger.
After counting three times around on our
fingers we lost track of the score, but a
friendly short-haud writer told us the result
was 30 to 16, as near as he could follow it.
Last Friday and Saturday loosing games
were played with the Kah:.mazoo and Albion
teams, respectively.
It has been asked why the boys do not play
better ball of late. The reason is pertinent to
anyone with half an ear for music. The boys
were simply humiliated by the appearance of
and the strange noises issuing from the re
maining forces of that once famous Normal
hand.
Local field day sports will be held on Nor
mal campus, Friday, May 2 7 . Normals will
compete with U. of M. students in both indoor
and outdoor sports, generally given at inter
collegiate field days.

------

LIBRARY FOR HICH SCHOOLS.
( Co11li1111edfrom Previous Issues. )
:\I .\TH F.M ..\.TICS.

Prices with librar.} discounts deducted .
Chrystal, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Algebra, 2 vol.
N. Y., l\1acmillan. �6.75.
Casey, J . , Sequel to Euclid, N. Y. Longmans ,
Green & Co. $ 1 . 00.
Brooks, E., Philosophy of Arithmetic, Phila. ,
Sower, Potts & Co. $r .80.
Ball, W. \V . R. . , . . . . . History of Mathematics
X. Y., M acmillan. $3.00.
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Beman & Smith, Translation of Klein's Famous Problems of Geometry . . . . . . . . . . .
Boston, Ginn & Co. $<).55.
Beman & Smith's ( r ) Geometry aud ( 2 )
Higher Arithmetic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ginn & Co.
UST OF ELF.MJ:iN'l'ARY BOOKS FOR GENER A i , RE.\DIXG
IN PIIYSlCS, CHEJ\IISTRV, ,\ND ASTRONOMV.

Proctor, R . A . . . . . . . . . . . . Easy Star Lessons
N. Y . , Putnarns.
Huxley, T. H . . . . . . . . Science and Education
N. Y . . Appletons.
Helmholtz. H . . . . . Popular Scientific Lectures
2 vol. N. Y., Appletous.
Lodge, Oliver . . . . . . . . . . . Pioneers of Science
N. Y . , Macmillan.
Tyndall, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . On Sound
N. Y., Appleto11s.
\fack Ernst . . . . . . Popular Scientific Lectures
Chicago, Open Court Pub. Soc.
LeConte, Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sight
N. Y . , Appletons.
Rood, Ogden, N . . . . . . . . . Text-Book of Color
N. Y., Appletons.
Meyer, Ernst . . . . . . . . . . History of Chemistry
London, !viacmillan.
Thompson, S. P . . . Electricity and Magnetism
New Ed. Macmillan.

LOOK !
For a few dollars you can put your
self into immediate possession of an
estate.

r.

�YOUR srnsCRIPTION TS
50 CENTS.

"

in the Mutual Life Insuranct. Co.
If you live till the Endowment Term
is up the estate is yours to enjoy. I f
you die before that time your heirs
will have the benefit of it.
4 per cent compound interest

011

all money

invested.

1·

ACCEPTABLE.
SEND THEM AT O�CE.

Leave orders for your

TRUNKS AND VALISES
At 416 Brower St., or Normal Book Store,
For prompt delivery.

� � �

E. D. MAYBEE.

DRAYMA N

Call 'phone J4,

tb¢ Ypsilanti
6as Company,
n.

Washington St.,

Ypsilanti, fflitb.
First National Bankt
STUDENTS \\.ELCO?IIE,

Ypsilanti, Mich,
ANY ONE LOOKING

Mutual Life Insurance Co. , N. Y.
Address H. H . Sl,"LE\',
214

.
"

TWO-CENT STA1[PS ARE

19

HOW ? By buying an endowment policy

357

S. S. Iugalls St . , Ann Arbor.

For a present for a Normal student can find
none more apdropriate 1han a dictionary. No
teiicher is fully equipped for work without one.
The best is the cheapest The Standard is at
the f root, · ' /ooh into it. ''

C. M. BOWEN, Agt., 8 1 1 Ellis St
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The Spot Cash.

Get in the Habit

Everythine- in the line of Eatables at
" Spot Cash '' Prices, and alwavs of the very
best quality obtainable.
lee C ream Soda served cold and clean
Ice Cream, Fresh Cream and Milk.

A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer,

Harris Bros & Co.
Groceries, Meats and Bakery.

DON'T READ THIS .:1t .:1t

\\'hen down town of calling at the
\\'hite Front for your Candies, Peanuts
and Fruits.

t05 Congress Strut.
Bell Tel. 91.

New State Tel. 124.

.;1,

l'nkss you want to know so111t:thi11g- of the history of the largest, strongest ancl 111ost p<'r111a11e11t
ftnancial institution in the world. During iL� history of ftfty-five years the

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of NEW YORK
Ila., paid to it"i mcmher� whilt- 1id·1g, in matured and :-.urrendered poticie!-t, and d1vide11<ts
. .. .• .
.. . .
. . . . .. . ••
Jln!-t µaid to beneficinric:"'i of dccca<-e<l memhers • . .
.

$271.671.8;6.29
• . . 19 1.�,.�..174.42

Total to policy holders

. • , . $462.997,,59. 71

WHICH JS AS MUCII AS ANY TWO OTHER COMPANIES COMBINED.
lb i 1t!-.Ura 11c� i11 force is
. ....... .
It� n:-..�ts amount to . .
...
. .. . .
,
•.......
,vith n �urpht�. after t:\"ery dollnr c,f it'i linbi1itics ii:; puid, of . . . . .

The Mutual Life in 1897

. .. . . • , . . . . . • $9:\';.6.14,.1Q6.1,.1
. . . . . . , . . . . . . • 253,7/lli.4:17.6'1
]S,S<>� .194.59
. .• .• ·. . .. . . • •

Cniucd in as."-ets O\"er . .
Caiutd 111 p retninm i11c..-omt: over
lncrensed in tota l income- ove-r . . • •
1 ncrcn<.erl it� ,;;urptu... O\'er
Decrt:a..,ed its cxpen:-.c�. . . . . . . • .. . • • • • . . . .

. ..

$19,000.,.......00
3.o00,ono.oo
4,000,000.00
5,000,0C.:,.«J()
q6.17S..11

For further information see T, A. CONLIN, Special Agentt Ann Arbor.

FOR CATALOGS, BOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY,
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE,

YPSI LANTl'S
BEST PRINTERS,
'PHONE 3 1 .

CO TO

The Ypsilanti Com mercial.

35 9
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The Bazarette
Ila;, ;,old tht: bulk of the Kodak;, and
Cameras now in use in the city ancl can
save you 111011cy 011 auy camcra you
may wi:-.h lo order. whether kept 111
stock or 11ot. \\ °c also sell thL: 11e,,·

FOR THE EARLY �
SPRING TRADE e$
\Ve are now showing Xew Spring Goo,!, in

LACES,
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,

VELOX

Pri11ti11l?,-OUl paper, which is printed hy
lamplight or daylight a11cl n.:quin:s 110
toning.
Call 011 us for amateur photographic ;,up
plies. developi11g po,Yders, Solio paper.
lllOLllllS, etc.

New Wash Goods in Gin g-hams, Toil Du Noir
and Madras .:!.:!.:!.:!.:!\\'c arc sole agents for tht• celt•hrnlt'<l Broadhead
and are now showing the New Spring
St"lcs \Ve sell every da} in the week Brown and
Bl eached Cottons at lower prices than any and all
special or cost gales. l\lade a note of this.

Dress Goods

.$

JI,

�"'

The Bazarette. W. H. SWeet & Son

1.

J an1es Near, ,,:

YPSILANTI,
Chas. E. King.

MICH.

·"'

John G. Lamb.

Students' wood rard. Charles King Co.,
GROCERS.
F . . 1 1 r F11ot and Stove Lengths.
L i s 1 1 ngs at 8 cents per bunch.

K E R O � E :--.: E AN D GA �O L l N E .
Prices to

suit tht ti me.s.

No.

116

Hami lton Street.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and Huron Stree ts.

YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN.

J . H . f1 i l ler's Sons,

oots, Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,
Cr9Ckery, Etc.
DEPARTMENT STORE.

Dry Goods,

40 and 42 E. Congres.s Street, - -

YPSILANTI,

Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement,
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.
Y P� I L A � T I .

:\l 1 (' 1 1 .

·f\rs. f\a1)a-11 a,
609 Ellh .-;tn.:ct.

Dressmaking. Plain Sewin)! for Students, and mend·
i l)! of all kinds neatly clone for hoth gentlemen and
ladies.

" A STITCH !);' TIME S. .\YES�Tc\ F . "

N orm aI St u dent s
60i �:r.
LEE FULLER'S

Cn11 get t h <' i r shoes
111cmk<l a� th e,) want
Lht'.'111, and al pnct::-, that

n t"t' right, al . . .
t

et
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�60

Ladies
Gymnasium Suits

Timely Topics.
A I 6·PACE WHKLY NEWSPAPER
FOR SCHOOLS ANO HOMES.

\1ade from all•wool Imported Serge.
Well Sewed. Cut very full.

Price $3.50.

l'OLl'l'lCS, );E\\ �. SCIE'\CF,
HISTORY, GY.:OGRAl'IIY \�I>
LITER.\'I'I . RE.

We soliit your orders.

E. M. Comstock & Co.,

Up-to-Date.

Non-Partisan.

•

LADIES OP THE NORMAL

1:all nt �- our fir,t opportunity
and �cc �, fi nc �tcx.•k of
\fillinc.-ry (�oods at

MRS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS,

ONLY Sl .00 PER. YLAR. (40 ISSUES).

Three copies all to one n;imc,, ·
Ten copu:s. all to one name,
Twenty copiPs, all to one names,
Timeh Topics and Michigan ;\lo<lerator

!28 Congress Street.

'$ . :...5
. 75
.60
2.00

210

Congress Street.

LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY.

THE MEASURE
of cheatiness is not ho\\ littlt you
ha\"c pa1cl, hut what yon h:\\'e got
ten-how much of quality nn<l
hm, 11111ch of quantity. Our prices
arc· low for the qualiLy.

HENRY R. PATTENGILL,
Editor aacl Publisher,
J,,\NST:\'G, :\ITCH.

DAVIS & CO., Depot.

Jltt�ntion !
T h e V ps i lantian , Stud�nts
H you are gomg to board yourself, you
Discusses Li,e Theme,.
rn, �s All Important Local l\e-,s,
Hns An Enterprising "or01al Correspondent.
to i'I• r111ul "tU<lf'IIIS lllld
Pr1'ce )I lor
the :-:chool \rt il"•

I IUltllli, [ $ 1 • QQ
f

\,V. M. OSBANU, Editor and Proprietor.

Job Prl

r \' dt•Scription l'X(l'Clllt•cl
O 1 (• \.' t"'!pro1111,1
• nt1' n g 11cutly.
ly nnd Ill rcu�on
oll l(• prtc( S. G{)I un t.•....tlnu1tf), frotn u� lwforf' ordering your
nt· X l Job ot prir11in�.
1

LESSOI\S 1'1 BICYCLE RIDl1'0 BY

J O H N W H ITE.

Good l>ic) cles furni�heo
Inquire of one of the janitors
Ai:cnl for �ix of the bPst biC) cles made among
them arP Special Sentinel. Model B , and Montrose
Spt•cial rates and prices to students

E. R. BEAL,

Druggist,

=

Bookseller,

A N D STATIONER.
22.1 ConJ[rt'ss \"trul, Ofn·a l/011st' Rlock.

cannot do better than to trade at the
FRUIT HOUSE.
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits,
Confectionery. and Baker's Goods.

Amerman & Scott,

NEAR OPERA HOUSE.

ZZ8 Congress Street.

John Van Fossen, D. D. S.,
DENTAL OFFICE,
Union

Block,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

C. F. ENDERS,

PICI URE FRAMING AND ART GOODS.
A new line of Stationery and Toilets. Our Envelopes
at 5c are the best quality

2:10 C'origress Street.
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Mich igan
State Normal Col l ege.
THE OLDEST N OR:l'AL SCHOOL I N THE WEST
HAS A FACULTY OF 44 PROFESSORS A"<D ASSISTA'HS.
TWELVE O STINCT 0!'PARTMENTS.
E� ROLLS 1000 STl,DEN TS, AND GRADUATES 250
PERSONS ANIWALLY.

Stud�nts, buy your

Five Courses arc Offered.

t t t

� FLOWERS

Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE,
State Telephone 2b,

2J5 South Washington St

-------------------1 891 .

1897 .

( , ) ,\ Prq,ar,llor) 1 S,•co11cl C•ade Certificate) Course
one y<·ar
(2) .\ Fi\'l' Year Certificate Course ihree y<'ars
(3). ,\ L1fl' Cenificatt' Cour�t' four p•ars
(I) A Life Ct·rtificate Con,se for H S Graduates)two year�
(5) .\ Degre.. l'ourse (for H S Gra<lu:i!es) four years
In the first the work i., all r,rescribed. Of the Second the
cl�cti,·t! \\or� L, one-sixth of the "hole; ot the
third 25 r,. c.: of the fourth 31 JI. c.;
ol th� filth 50 p. c.

The School ha� Excellent Equipments in Chemical,
Physical and Biological Laboratories.
lt has a scparatc and well t''l llippecJ G) mnasium
The Studt'nt,-. Chri,tian A,soc1a1ion has its own °hmld·
m.: Sta,kweather I1:,11 nnd a membership of 930.
The '.\1nsical Conser\'a ton· occupies a separate hnild·
ing has a faculty of a dozen members. pianos the
use of an excellent p1p1• ori:an. and a hr1:e anrl in
cn,asing a ttendance
The Trninin� School comprises the ei�ht El.-mentary
Gracles nnd th" Kinclerl('" ten .

Expenses are Moderate.

SAVERY CLUB,
4 1 5 Perrin St., one block east of the
Normal. �"' ,._-1. ,..;, ,._.;,

new J;o1tst.
Jill modtrn Tmproutmtnts and tonutnienm.
Dining �oom (7,apacitV. 1s St1tdtnts.
Emything Stmtly first-(7,lass.
.. .. .. �atu, the mut1tal (7,lub Plan.
B. F. SAVERY, MRS. M. M. SAVERY,
Sec'y and Treas.
Manager.

The re!(istrat.on fee , S5.oo per term $10.00 per year.
Ro"lrcl ma) he ha<l for $1 75 to $3 oo per we,ek
Hooms rent for 5, c 10 S1 no ,•;,ch
One hundr.-,1 thi, t, ·six ( 1 ,6) Hii:h School, .tre on HS
appro,ed li,t s.,,..nty fi,·e per cent of the students
come from Hil(h Schools :\tore than tifty per cent
of them are H S c;rad,ntes
Three Hundred, tiraduales and llnderirrnduales, 10 fnro the schools of the
State anoualfy, as tea,hcrs. from the �iuderguten
throuch tbe lli1h Schoof.
For the Yt'ar B,ok or fnrtht' information send to

RICHARD G. BOO"IE, President,
Or 10 the Clerk of the 'iormal Coflel•·

Ypsilanti. Mich.
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-A � thL -.chm> \"Lfir (lr,n, -.
j \_ tO ,, d( SL , ) "ll \\i1\
} : rt \\ it Ji frl< IH S, SlllllL of
\\ ho111 \ ( ,11 Ill.I\ llL\"lr llKll
ag,1i11. ,111d fi!-, h,,,, .1h, fi) ...
I cell tht.: l.'ll"'to111 ) 011 ll'fiY
\\ i-.h to pre-,c:nt tl•1:m \\ ith
-.omt. memento nl the fn1;11 !-.hip hert. tormed. Yon ,, ill
firni at the J L'\\ <: 1 ) �t( ,re nf

Fountain Pens. �
Two t h i ng-. ,lit: ,il,, a , s co11s1<ll'1ul
in hn) i11g a Fountain Pen. ,·1z.
Qualit} and Price one or lioth.
Co11--i<h.:.. ing Qn, ht ) onl ) the

�� Waterman Ideal
1s a<l1111t 1L'd t lw \\ orld over as
hm·i11g no equal.
It is '-,I fc to S,l\ t h.1 t 110 Oil.. t:\"el
hc,ught a

jf. 1b .:f8ar1ttt11t
.\ brg1.: all(\ ,, ell a ...,,m tul -.toe\...
ot lit:\\ ,1m\ up 11 -d,llc k( Ou'
'-\lllable for this 1 111 JJOSt', mu\
at the lcm C"l prtl'e" po-.sihh: .

uo tongress Street,
Cor. Wa$hln11ton.

Waterman Fountain Pen
allll cn,r aftc.:r usu\
kiml .

.,.-t.
,Ill\

othc.:r

We arc Walcrman';; Agent
for Ypsilanti.

C. W. ROG ERS.

COOPER'S Class Album �
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied.
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph.

Gallery Over Post Office.
IT IS A MISTAKE
1'0 think that we ca111,ot furnish ) 011 ,, ith anythin}.!' you 11u:<l
in the line of Stationery, Numbers

l and 2 Drawing, Note

and Scratch Paper, or in Fountain Pens, i1Jr 1Jt1r prices an:
right.

THE NORMAL BOOK STORE.

